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Recurrent sinus of the cheek due to a retained
foreign body: report of an unusual case
A. Auluck,1 A. G. Behanan,2 K. M. Pai3 and C. Shetty4

Pathological sinuses in the maxillofacial region are frequently encountered in clinical practice. These sinuses may be a
sequelae of periapical and periodontal pathologies or infections like osteomyelitis, actinomycosis etc. Classical clinical
symptoms and radiographic features accompany all these infections. Rarely, sinuses in the oro-facial region can be sequelae
of retained occult foreign bodies like wood in the soft tissues. We report a case of recurrent sinus of the cheek caused by an
occult wooden splinter and discuss its diagnosis and clinical management.
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INTRODUCTION
Foreign bodies can penetrate soft tissues
through open wounds and lacerations sus-
tained during trauma or by direct impact
against them. Such wounds harbouring
foreign bodies may appear to be decep-
tively minor and may not be accompanied
by any major symptoms. But if these for-
eign bodies are left undetected in the tis-
sues they can result in serious sequelae
days, months or even years after initial
trauma.1 The purpose of reporting this
unusual case of recurrent sinus of the
cheek caused by a retained wooden splin-
ter is to highlight the difficulties in detec-
tion of foreign bodies and discuss its clini-
cal management. We also discuss the
usefulness of various imaging modalities
and emphasise the importance of perform-
ing ultrasound examinations on patients
with injuries caused by wooden splinters.

CASE REPORT
A 31-year-old man presented at our hospi-
tal complaining of a sinus in the right
cheek. His history included an accidental
fall from a bicycle 38 days previously,
resulting in a sharp wooden splinter pierc-
ing his face. He tried to remove the foreign
body immediately after the injury. In the
attempt he only partly succeeded and a
piece of the splinter fractured and
remained embedded in the soft tissues. He
then visited a general dental practitioner
who was unable to detect any foreign body
and assured the patient that the entire
wooden piece was removed. The dentist
dressed and sutured the wound and pre-
scribed antibiotics, analgesics and a
tetanus toxoid injection without perform-
ing any other investigations. Three weeks
after this treatment, a small painful diffuse
swelling with a draining sinus appeared
near the right angle of the mandible. The
swelling was located below the original
site of the injury (Table 1, Day 23). The
patient revisited his dentist for this tender
swelling, who performed an incision and
drainage procedure and recommended
antibiotics. 

Two weeks after the treatment by his
dentist (Day 38 after the initial injury), the
patient again developed a swelling with a
sinus opening at a new site near the pre-

molar region. At this stage he reported at
our hospital for further consultation and
treatment. 

The patient was healthy with vital signs
within normal limits. Extra-oral examina-
tion revealed a diffuse swelling of 3 × 4 cm
on the right side of the face extending
from the angle of the mandible to the cor-
ner of the mouth (Fig. 1). The skin over the
swelling was smooth; shiny with a solitary
draining sinus at the premolar region and
a scar near the angle of mandible. On pal-
pation, the right submandibular lymph
nodes were tender and mobile. Intra-oral
examination failed to reveal any abnor-
mality in dental or periodontal tissues.
Based on the history and clinical presenta-
tion a differential diagnosis of a sinus
related to a retained foreign body or per-
sisting infection were considered and radi-
ographs were ordered. 

Periapical and panoramic radiographs
(Fig 2) failed to reveal the presence of any
wooden splinter but excluded the possibility
of any dental or periodontal foci of infection
as the cause of sinus. Haematological inves-
tigations were advised, which yielded nor-
mal values except total WBC count, which
had increased to 13,000 cells cmm-1 (normal
4,000–11,000 cells cmm-1). 

A surgical exploration of the draining
solitary sinus was performed (on Day 38)
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under local anaesthesia to eliminate any
wooden splinter or a nidus of infection,
which can impair healing. The pus from
the site was sent for culture that grew
streptococcus viridians. The wound was
surgically explored but still no wooden
foreign body was detected. Further pro-
gression of the case and treatment is given
in Table 1.

Six weeks after the first treatment at our
hospital (Day 81 after the initial injury), the
patient developed a swelling again with a
new sinus posterior to the previous sinus
opening near the molar region. We decided
to perform an ultrasound examination to
check if there was a contained collection of
pus or diffuse involvement of the soft tis-

sues. As it was a soft tissue injury, and the
only known foreign body was a piece of
wood, ultrasound was preferred in favour
of a CT scan. Ultrasound examination
revealed a hyper echoic region of 1.8 cm
surrounded by a hypo echoic zone in the
cheek (Fig. 3) suggestive of a retained for-
eign body. The patient was hospitalised for
surgery under general anesthesia to
remove the foreign body.

After making a submandibular incision,
the muscles were dissected in layers. The
wooden foreign body was not readily
detected, still eluding detection. Therefore,
methylene blue dye was injected into the
sinus opening to track the course of the
sinus and detect the point of its origin. The
sinus tract was found to originate from the
region below the masseter muscle. On
closer inspection, a fibrous capsule was
detected which on exploration yielded the
wooden splinter (Fig. 4). The wooden
splinter was subsequently removed and
the wound was cleaned, debrided, irrigated
with betadine and sutured. Post-operative-
ly antibiotics (Amoxicillin 500 mg TID ×
five days) and anti-inflammatory anal-
gesics (Ibuprofen 400 mg TID × five days)
were prescribed. Follow up to date, one
year after the surgery has been uneventful.

DISCUSSION
Wood acting as a foreign body and com-
plications arising due to retained wooden
splinters like abscess, fistula formation or
necrotising fasciitis have been reported in

the literature.1–3 Wood, because of its
organic nature and porosity provides a
good medium for microbial agents like
clostridium tetani.1,2 Wood is soft, can
fragment easily with minimal force and
evades detection due to its radiolucent
nature. Such properties of wood make it
potentially lethal. Therefore, an early
detection and removal of wooden foreign
particles from soft tissues is essential.

Embedded foreign bodies induce a
reparative granuloma formation, which
surrounds them, making their detection by
the naked eye difficult during surgery. This
fact explains the failure to detect the wood-
en foreign body in spite of several surgical
interventions. This also emphasises the
need for performing an ultrasound as a
preferred imaging modality for detection of
wooden foreign bodies in soft tissues.

Visibility of materials on plain radi-
ographs depends on their ability to absorb
X-rays, their density and the difference in
density between them and the tissue in
which they are embedded. Since wood has
a low density, plain radiographs are unable
to detect wooden foreign bodies in soft tis-
sues.4,5 Hence, in our case periapical and
panoramic radiographs (Fig. 2) failed to
detect the presence of a wooden splinter in
the cheek.

Computed tomography is the imaging
modality of choice for detection of the
majority of foreign bodies.1,2 But in the
detection of wooden foreign particles, the
role of a CT scan is limited. Wood is an
organic material with low density almost
like that of soft tissues.6 Therefore, it can
be mistaken for a gas bubble or air in the
anatomical sinuses.1,4,7,8. Moreover, CT
scan patterns of wood are variable. The
image pattern can mimic a gas bubble or a
bone fragment.1,7 Variability in appear-
ance of the wood on a CT scan not only
depends on the varieties of wood but also
depends on the freshness and dryness of
wooden splinters. Dry wood is porous
while fresh wood has capillaries, which
cause differences in their densities.7 It is
believed that after 48 hours in an aqueous
environment, the wooden foreign body
absorbs water and its density increases.6

Therefore, dry wood can be detected after
some time as it absorbs water from the sur-
rounding tissues.1,6 Hence a delayed CT
scan detects the wooden splinter better
and in acute cases where a CT scan can fail
to detect their presence. However, in our
patient an ultrasound was preferred over a
CT scan. 

MRI is used for better visualisation of
the soft tissues. The technique is based on
behaviour of protons in the magnetic field;
materials with water content can be more
easily detected than those without it.

Fig. 1  Extra-oral examination revealed a diffuse
swelling of 3 ́  4 cm on the right side of the face
extending from the angle of the mandible to the
corner of the mouth

Fig. 3  Ultrasound showing (a) hyper echoic
region, surrounded by (b) hypo echoic halo

Table 1: Depicts sequelae of events and progression of the case

DAY 1 Accidental trauma with penetration of Dressing and wound sutured. No investigations,
wood into the cheek antibiotic,* analgesic** and tetanus toxoid

DAY 23 Painful swelling with sinus near the angle  Incision and drainage, antibiotic*
at a site below the site of original injury

DAY 38 (Reported Diffuse swelling with draining sinus in IOPA, OPG not revealed any foci of infection, 
to our hospital) the right premolar region surgical debridement and antibiotic*

DAY 81 Diffuse swelling with a sinus in the right US revealed hyper echoic region surrounded by 
molar region a hypo echoic halo suggestive of foreign body

DAY 85 Surgical treatment under GA and wood Antibiotic*and metronidazole 400mg. 
piece was removed Analgesic**

DAY 90 Patient discharged Follow up to date uneventful

* Amoxicillin 500mg TID X 5 days
** Ibuprofen 400mg TID X 5 days

Fig. 2  Panoramic radiograph showing no evidence
of any foreign wooden body
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Therefore MRI cannot detect dry wooden
splinters. Furthermore, a CT scan is
demonstrated to be superior to MRI in the
detection of wooden foreign bodies.1,4,6,8

Hence, the role of MRI in the detection of
wooden foreign bodies is limited and was
not considered for our patient.

Reports suggest that ultrasound is a
superior and better imaging modality than
CT scan and MRI for foreign body detection
in soft tissues.4,5,9,10 Ultrasound is both sen-
sitive and specific in detecting wooden for-
eign bodies.4,10 On an ultrasound, wood
appears hyper echoic with no reverbera-
tions or acoustic shadowing.4 In our case an

ultrasound assisted in the detection of an
occult wooden foreign body in the cheek.
Therefore, performing ultrasound, injecting
the dye into the sinus tract followed by sur-
gery made the detection and removal of the
wooden foreign particle in our patient suc-
cessful. In addition, ultrasound is simple
and less expensive which makes it a pre-
ferred imaging modality for detection of
wooden foreign bodies in soft tissues.

Routinely dentists do not request 
ultrasound examinations. Although rare,
patients with maxillofacial injuries caused
by wooden splinters can approach dentists
for initial treatment. Therefore awareness
of the usefulness of ultrasounds in detec-
tion of foreign bodies in soft tissues is of
considerable interest to dentists for prompt
treatment.

In conclusion, ultrasound examinations
should be performed on all patients with
suspected or known wood injuries for
early detection and prompt treatment.

We would like to acknowledge Dr K. S. Bhat for 
his guidance and important advice in writing this
article.
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Fig. 4  Wooden foreign body of 1.8 cm removed
from the patient’s cheek
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